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SIGMA DELIA CHI

STARTS AWBMfAN

SALES CAMPAIGN

House Canvass to Reach All

Students in Plea for
Financial Aid.

KOTOUC STRESSES IVEED

Asks Organized Houses Ruy

Block Subscriptions of

Magazine.

When dinner gongs ring Monday

night they will mark the opening

of the Awgwan block subscription

drive.
Members of Sigma Delta Chi,

professional journalism fraternity
which sponsors the magazine, and
members of the Awgwan business
staff will at that time visit each
organized house on the campus in
a speaking tour requesting the
support of all organizations in
subscribing to the humor publica-
tion.

Subscription blanks, on which
are printed a reiteration of the ap-

peal and a statement of the nec-cessi- ty

of student support this
year will also be left at each
house In order that the matter
may be taken up in the various
meetings.

A Saturday statement from Otto
Kotouc, business manager of the
monthly publication, made it plain
that blocks must be subscribed
100 percent if Nebraska is to con-

tinue a humor magazine. "If the
Awgwan is to continue on the
campus this year, it is absolutely
necessary that the houses respond
immediately by sending their sub-

scriptions to the Awgwan office,"
he declared.

, "I cannot emphasize too strong-
ly the seriousness of the Awg-wan- s

financial situation," he
added. "It is imperative that we

have student support, and lots of
it, or the Awgwan will perish."

Individual subscriptions may be
secured by calling the magazine's
office on the university exchange
any afternoon, Kotouc explained.

A. W. S. BOARD PLANS

AN ALL-ACTIVIT- TEA

Group Will Acquaint Women

Students With Campus

Organizations..

To acquaint women with the
many women's organizations on
the campus and to explain the pur-
pose of each, the Associated Wom-

en's Student board is sponsoring
an tea which will be
given Thursday afternoon from
3:30 to 5:30 at F.llen Smith hall.
Displays arc being planned to
show the work of the various
groups, and leaders of the groups
will be present to explain the. ac-

tivities.
As they arrive the guests will be

greeted by the members of Tas-
sels, who will introduce them to
Jane Axtell, president of A. W. S.
board; La Verle Herman, presi-
dent of W. A. A.: Dolores Dead-ma- n,

president of Big Sister board,
and Jane Robertson, president of
Y. V. C. A.

A program of music including
numbers by the following has been
arranged by Lucille Reilly: Aud-

rey Reed, vocal; Mary Ely, piano,
and Ruth Hill, harp. Louise Hos-sac- k,

social chairman of the Y. W.
C. A., is in charge of refreshments,
which will be served by the mem-
bers of Tassels.

In charge of general arrange-
ments for the tea is Helen Bald-
win, representing A. W. S. board.
Assisting her are Jane Youngson,
president of Tassels; Marion
Smith, W. A. A., who has charge
of decorations, and Leah Carlson,
A. W. S. board, who will manage
the displays.

RADIO COURSES OFFERED

University S'udio Broadcasts
German, Spanish, French;

Gives Credit.

For those who find It impossible
to attend the evening classes of-

fered by the University of Ne-

braska through the extension divi-

sion, the university is offering lan-
guage courses which will be given
from the university studio, over
station KFAB.

A course in introductory French,
the first lesson of which was
broadcast Wednesday afternoon,
will be given on each consecutive
Wednesday throughout the winter.
F,ach lesson will be a half hour in
length and will start at 2:30 p. m.

The first lesson in beginning
German was given Thursday after-
noon from 2:30 until 3:00 p. m.,
and will follow on the same sched-
ule as the French course, continu-
ing each Thursday afternoon. Ar-
rangements may be made to take
this course for credit.

No credit will be given for the
French course. The instructor will
be Dr. W. K. Pfeiler.

A beginning class in Spanish
will b conducted every Saturday
morning from 9:35 until 10 o'clock.
The first les3on is to be given Sat-
urday Sept. 24. The course may
be taken for five hourse credit. Dr.
J. E. A. Alexis, professor of Ro-

mance languages will be the in-

structor in charge of the course.

MASS MEET1XG PLANS
DISCUSSED liY WOMEN

W.A.A. Hoard to Announce
Activities for All

New Students.

Tlans for the annual VV. A. A.
mass meeting for all university
women, held each fall to introduce
the various activities of the W. A.
A., were discussed at the meeting
of the W. A. A. executive council
Thursday noon.

The evening of Thursday, Sept.
29, has been set as the date for
the mass meeting, which will be
attended by women from all organ-
ized houses on the campus.

The group which was winner of
last year's intramural activities
will be named at this mass meet-
ing and presented with a plaque.
The sports board, which governs
intramurals, will be introduced hy
the W. A. A. president, La Verle
Herman. She will also present the
members of the executive council
to the audience.

RED F ROSH CAPS

CARRY I
SCHOOL CUSTOM

Interfratemity Council and

Barbs Back Continued

Observance.

Plans arc being formulated by
the various university organiza-
tions to provide for the strict ob-

servance of the freshman cap
wearing custom. All first year
men were instructed as to the ob-

ligation they hold of wearing the
caps at the freshman initiation last
Thursday.

The Interfratemity council in a
recent meeting, went on record fa-

voring strict enforcement of the
rule, and the various fraternities
on the campus will in
requiring their freshmen to wear
the caps.

Willard Young, Barb leader, ex-

pressed himself as being in favor
of enforcement of the custom, tho
definite plans have not been form-
ulated for the strict observance
among the unaffiliated men.

Jack Thompson, Innocent, in ex-

plaining the tradition said: "Fresh-
men caps are not designed to hu-

miliate the wearer but are for the
express purpose of maintaining an
old Nebraska tradition. We hope
that all freshmen will
with the committee in charge and
wear the caps."

Plans for the discarding of the
caps have not been made but
Chalmers Graham, Innocent in
charge stated that definite an-

nouncement will be made later.
"Until then," he said, "every fresh-
man is expected and required to
wear the caps."

Last year the freshmen were al-

lowed to discard their caps after a
tug of war with the sophomores,
which took place between the
halves of the Dad's day football
game. The freshmen were victori-
ous and from that time on fresh-
men caps were seen no more. A
similar plan will probably be ar-

ranged this year.
A check on the sales of red

caps reveals that practically every
freshman man has his cap, tho
th"re are still a few without them.
The caps are on sale at Ben
Simon's.

OPEN IP NEBRASKANS

Poetry Guild, Press Club

And Play Makers to

Give Awards.

Theodore C. Diers of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska Is in charge
of all the entries for the poetry
context conducted by the Ne-

braska Poetry gliild. All native
Nebraskans are invited to partici-
pate, according to Mr. Diers.

Several other literary contests
are open this year to Nebraskans.
The Omaha Woman's Press club
is sponsoring a short story con-

test, says an announcement issued
Friday. A $50 prize is offered for
the best short story under 7,000
words. Any Nebraska writer may
participate, whether professional
or amateur. The stories must not
have been published before the
time of the announcement of
awards, usually held in January.

The awards will not be given to
the same contestant in consecu-
tive years. The contest will be
brought to a close Dec. 1 and the
manuscripts returned soon after
Feb. 15. The stories must be typed
and double spaced, and should be
sent to Mrs. Walter Oehrle, 304
So. 49th St., Omaha, with the au-

thor's name and title on a sep-

arate paper. The author's name
is not to appear on the story.

The Prairie Play Makers have
offend 25 for the best play re-

ceived by Sept. 15. Announce-
ment of the winner will be made
later in the winter.

TWO LINCOLN WOMEN
OFFICERS OF LEAGUE

Mrs. John Senning, wife of Prof.
J. P. Senning of the political sci-
ence department, and Miss Lulu
Runge, instructor in the mathe-
matics department, were elected
secretary and treasurer, respect-
ively, of the Nebraska League of
Woman Voters at the annual
meeting held in Omaha.
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INTEREST HI H

YEAR BOOK JOBS

Applications Exceed Former
Record; Filing Open

Until Tuesday.

FEATURE WORK STARTS

Portraits of Deans, Snap

Shots of Professors,
New in Annual.

At two o'clock Friday afternoon
the largest poling of applications
in the history of the Cornhusker
had been filed with the editor and
business manager of the book. One
hundred and twenty-tw- o students
had formally stated their inten-
tions of becoming connected with
the publication.

Ralph Spencer, who has been for
the past week receiving these ap
plications, declared he was very
much pleased with the interest the
students are showing. There is
still time, however, for those who
have not already filed to do so, as
applications will be taken until
Tuesday, Sept. 27, at four o'clock
in the afternoon. The editor urged
that first year students who wish
to get started in activities report
at the Cornhusker office by that
time.

The picture of the dancing crowd
at ADtelopc park was taken Fri-

day evening, as announced in Fri-

day's issue of the Daily Nebras-
kan, marking the beginning of the
work on the 1933 yearbook. It
will be used in the feature section
of the new annual and will appear
in the Daily Nebraskan in the near
future.

Another entirely new feature,
according to Spencer, that will also
appear in the feature section is the
pictures of favorite professors of
the university. These pictures of
the professors will be taken as
they are seen on the campus by
the new snap-sh- ot editor and his
two assistants, who will be se-

lected as soon as filings close.
In accordance to the editor's

wishes, art applicants have been
bringing in samples of their work
in the form of portraits of the
deans of the colleges and other well
known people who are connected
with the University of Nebraska.

Spencer added that although
there have been at least three or
four applications for every position
on the staff, the job of military
editor seems to have been some-
what overlooked by applicants, and
that he would like to have a few
more applications in this depart-
ment.

UPSON REPORTS 1932
MORTAR BOARD MEET

Tells of Netc Plans for
Stringent Rules on

Mem bership.

At the meeting of Mortar Board
Friday, Sept. 23, Margaret Upson.

' nrAsiriant nf tho lnral chanter.
gave a report on the national con-

vention held at West Baden, Ind.,
from June 26 to 29.

Miss Upson reported that dele-
gates from chapters in fifty col-

leges and universities as well as
the national officers, and sectional
presidents, convened. In addition
there were twenty visitors, mak-

ing the total number one hundred.
Besides Miss Upson, Alpha Omi-cro- n

PI, who was the official dele-
gate from the Nebraska chapter,
Helen Baldwin, Alpha Phi. and
Gertrude Clarke, Alpha Xi Delta,
also attended the convention. Mrs.
F. D. Coleman of Lincoln, the na-

tional president, was in charge of
the convention. A petition from
North Dakota State college was
read and accepted. -

A College of Emporia survey
made recently showed that stu-

dents were more Intelligent than
faculty members.

Following the plan
whereby a small group i gi'ls
mny live together and by doing
their own cooking and' housework
pay only a very nominal sum for
their living expenses, Howard hall
has been organized by the Associ-
ated Women Students board. Six-
teen university women were in-

vited to residence in the hall
which is located at 1620 R street.

Tne hall is named for Mrs.
George Elliott Howard who was
the first woman to be graduated
from the University of Nebraska.
She received a bachelor of philo-

sophy degree in 1876. For two
years no other women were gradu-
ated from the institution. Honor-
ing Mrs. Howard, the new hall will
be known as Alice Frost Howard
hall. Dr. Howard was the initial
donor to the Social Science library,
part of which is named for him.

The residents of the tall are
chosen by the committee in charge
on the basis of scholarship, real
need, and the reputa-
tion which they have established
for themselves as citizens on the
campus. Applications for resi-

dence are made at the office of the
dean of women. Howard ball is
not a loan or charity project, but
is required to be
in the same manner as other hous-
ing projects. It aims to increase

Dead Resident
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MISS DELORIS DEADMAN.
Miss Deloris Deadman, Fair-bur- y,

senior in the university has
been selected head president of
the newly organized women's co-

operative residence at 1620 R.
Miss Deadman is a member of
Mortar Board and is president of
Big Sisters.

Salesmen May Obtain
Tickets in Coliseum

Salesmen who have already
sold their first issuance of stu
dent athletic tickets will find itl
possible to obtain a few morel
at John K. Selleck's office. Also
it is requested that every sales
man in the ticket campaign
check in his money at Mr. Sel
leck's office on Monday.

CHARLES SKADE,
Chairman

FALL NIGHT CLASSES

Extension Division Explains

Nineteen Courses to

Be Offered.

- Announcement of the organiza-
tion of night classes by the Uni-

versity of Nebraska Is given in a
bulletin distributed by the univer-

sity extension department last
week. Classes for the first semes-
ter of 1932-193- 3 will be organized
Oct. 3 to 8, according lo the an-
nouncement, 9,000 copies of which
have been distributed in Lincoln
and vicinity.

The courses are designed pri-

marily for the benefit of those who
are unable to attend during the
day, altho regularly enrolled stu-

dents in the university may at-

tend. All courses give residence
credit, but some may be carried
without credit.

Courses in the following sub-

jects are offered: American his-
tory, astronomy, business admin-
istration, engineering, education,
English, fine arts geography, Ger-
man, home economics, journalism,
lip reading, mathematics, philos-
ophy and psychology, physiology,
political science, romance lan-
guages. The classes will be in
charge of members of the regular
university staff.

Students who have not already
registered in the university are re-

quired to pay a registration fee of
$1. The tuition fee, with the ex-

ception of a few courses, is $4 a
credit hour. In most cases a reg-
istration of twenty is required to
form a class. All inquiries as to
courses and fees should be made
to the university extension divi-

sion. 202 Former Museum, phone
B6891, no. SO or 166.

Accordii.g to the Rensselaer
Polytechnic, bad checks at the
University of Missouri were passed
at the rate of seventy-fiv- e a day,
last year.

the resources of the women stu-

dents who are partially or wholly
Two of the invited

residents did not return to the uni-
versity. The vacancies will be
filled immediately.

Under the plan resi-
dents of Howard hall are able to
live for from $22.50 to J25.00 per
month for board and room. The
money values of this house, how-
ever, are not emphasized to the ex-

clusion of certain social values.
There will be house parties, open
houses, and fetes during the holi-
day seasons. Residents may invite
friends to house meals occasion-
ally and to small group parties
which they may plan individually.
There will probably be a reception
each year.

The house, which is a three-stor- y

building, has the living and
dining rooms, as well as a sun
room and kitcheu on the first
floor. The study rooms are on the
second floor and the dormitory on
the third. The University of Ne-

braska with the A. W.
S. board to a large extent with the
furnishing of the house.

Delores Deadman of Fairbury.
wno is vice president of the A. W.
S. board, is head resident of the
house appointed by Miss Amanda
H. Heppner. dean of women. Miss
Deadman is president of the Big

SECOND WEEK OF

ATHLETIC TICKET

DRIVE PLANNED

Skade Announces Salesman
Luncheon Wednesday

At Grand Hotel.

COMPETITION IS HEAVY

Outstate Game Trips to Be

Awarded for Highest
Selling Scores.

Extensive plans, including a
Wednesday noon lunchen, a new
system of salesmen identification,
and a second placard distribution
have been formulated for the sec-
ond week of the Cornhusker Stu-
dent Athletic Ticket drive, accord-
ing to Charlc3 Skade, chairman of
the Innocents committee in charge
of the campaign.

Some 150 ticket salesmen who
are engaged in the contest which
offers such prizes as trips to the
Southern Methodist, Minnesota
and Jayhawk grid contests, will
gather at the Grand hotel, Wed-
nesday noon, where they will hear
short talks by track coach H. F.
Schulte, Dr. T. J. Thompson, dean
of student affairs, Dr. R. D. Scott
of the athletic board and Dr. G. E.
Condra, faculty advisor to the In-

nocents society. Jane Robertson,
member of Mortar Board, is in
charge of arrangements for the
luncheon.

"During the first, week of the
Cornhusker drive," Skade said,
"we found that many unaffiliated
students wished to purchase tick-
ets but found difficulty in reach-
ing a salesman. As a remedy for
this we will issue red and white
ribbons, on which is stamped the
word 'salesman' at the Wednesday
luncheon."

John Zeilinger and Marvin
Schmid, contact directors on the
Innocents society committee will
supervise the distribution of a new
series of advertising posters this
week. William Devereaux will
have charge of pep arrangements
in connection with the campaign
and publicity will be handled by

Jack Erickson.
"Students at the college of ag-

riculture are responding enthusi-
astically to the drive," declared
Glenn LsDioyt, who is in charge of
sales on the Ag campus, "and we
are expecting a one hundred per-

cent turnout of Ag college stu-

dents at Cornhusker athletic
events."

Jane Youngson, who is directing
activities of women ticket sales-
men, reports that co-e- d ticket dis-

tributors are competing heatedly
for the Dallas trip and the other
awards.

Acocrding to chairman Skade
(Continued on Page 3.)

Tiro Iowa State
Students Write

Asking Tickets
Charles R. Skade, chairman of

the Innocents committee in charge
of the student athletic ticket cam-
paign, ran into a new kink last
Friday when he received a letter
from two Iowa State students who
wanted to qualify as purchasers
for Cornhusker tickets at the
Cornhusker $6.00 rate.

"Although we are attending
Towa State," they wrote, "w are
from Omaha and would rather
see Nebraska teams in action than
those of any other Big Six school.
At the ridiculously low rate at
which you are offering season
tickets we thought we might save
money by getting one as we are
usually in Lincoln about seven
times each school year anyway.
Please let us knflw at once."

Chairman Skade is undecided as
to the disposal of the case but
thinks that their only possibility
is to purchase one of the general
public tickets at $7.70.

Sister board and a member of
Mortar Board.

Betsy Benedict of Franklin is
the newly elected president and
representative to the A. W. S.
council. Christobel Vaver of
Falls City will serve as secretary-treasure- r.

Mrs. C. D. Baker is the
house mother.

The sixteen residents are divided
into groups of four each which al-

ternate weekly in performing the
various duties of the household.
The plan provides for adjustment
to individual programs through a
system of trading.

Suppose Betty, who is respon-
sible for the dinner service, has an
invitation out that evening. If her
credit is good, she may say to
Peg. "I'll trade you two breakfast
dish washings for my dinner serv-
ice tonight" In case Peg Wishes
to pile jp her credit for future use,
she will accept the bargain. Jean
may owe a job which she cannot
pay today. She says that Mol'y
owes her a Job and that if she
wishes, she may pay her debt for
her.

Applications for the two vacan-
cies which resulted when two of
the invited residents did not return
to school, will be received Monday
and Tuesday by Miss Elsie Ford
Pippr, assistant dean of women, in
Ellen Smith hall.

GIRLS' CO-OPERATI-
VE HOUSE IS

ESTABLISHED ON CAMPUS

personality

CZECH BANDITS KILL
NEBRASKA CR i DUA TE

William Kaplan, '.72, Was
Prominent in Work

For Communism.

William Kaplan, 24, graduate of
the University of Nebraska last
June, whs killed by bandits while
touring in Czechoslovakia, accord
ing to reports just received by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kaplan,
who reside near Atkinson, Neb.

Kaplan was an ardent exponent
of communism and according to
reports was engaged in work for
the Russian government when he
met his death.

Mrs. Cora Hammond, 1423 U
St., was Kaplan's landlady while
he attended the university. She
said: "He was an enthusiastic
student of government and espe-
cially that of soviet Russia.

He will be buried in Czechoslo-
vakia where several of his moth-
er's relatives reside.

SYMPHONY TICKET

SALE ON CAMPUS

TO BE CONTINUED

Chairman Says Satisfactory
Results Are Obtained

in Drive.

Results of the campus ticket
drive for the Lincoln Symphony
orchestra concerts this winter
have been very satisfactory and
encouraging, Miss Josephine

in charge of the drive,
stated Saturday.

"Many students have purchased
their tickets, and many more plan
to do so In the near future," Miss
McDermott pointed out, declaring
a temporary lack of cash hinder-
ing sales, to some extent. "The
drive will continue until Wednes-
day, tickets being available at the
sales desk in Morrill hall, at the
office of the secretary in the
school of music building, and from
members of the Mu Phi Epsilon,
honorary musical sorority, on the
campus."

Students receive a half rate on
season tickets, $2.50 being the
charge for the campus populace.
The winter season of the orchestra
will consist of five concerts, each
featured by a prominent soloist.
One soloist, Prof. Carl F. Steckel-ber- g,

violinist, is with the univer-
sity school of music faculty.

Cello Soloist Appears.
Cornelius VanVliet, 'cellist, ap-

pears as soloist the season's initial
concert. Studying in Europe, he
has appeared in concert in the
larger cities of the United States
and . is at present touring the
country in another successful sea-
son.

Jeanette Vreeland, soprano, is
presented in the second concert.
The New York World said of Miss
Vrceland: "Her voice rides easily
upon a long swell of middle full-
ness, rises to a glorious soaring
fortissimo, then slides easily to a
golden piano and last of all floats
airily down to a delicious pianis-
simo whisper."

The young Russian violinist,
Nathan 'Milstein, will be soloist at
the third concert. Dr. Milstein re-

turned in January for his third
American tour. Studying under
Professor Stoliarski in Odessa,

(Continued on Page 4.)
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HOOVERM PLATFORM

Student Club Plans Meeting

At Tuesday Luncheon

In Temple.

At a luncheon meeting Tuesday
noon at the Temple, the Execu-
tive committee of the Republican
club of the University of Nebraska
will formulate definite plans for
the coming political season. At a
general meeting last spring this
committee selected its members
and elected temporary officers.

Miss Jane E. Robertson, Beat-
rice, member of Mortar Board
and Y. W. C. A. president was
elected to act in con
junction with John M. Gepson.
Omaha, member of Kosmet Klub.
Miks Jane Ymin?snn. president of
Tassels was selected secretary of
the group. Also on the committee
are Bereneice Hoffman, JacK
Thompson, Howard A 1 1 a w a y ,

Dorothy Zollner, Julia Koester,
Hugh Rathburn, Robert Thiel,
Richard Moran, Lucille Hendricks.
Reg Porter, and Aileen Miller. An
active campaign is being planned
for the next few weeks.

The following platform was re-

leased bv the committee Friday:
The Nebraska republican stu-

dents impellea by the following
considerations, have organized a
University of Nebraska Republi-
can club, and solicit the affilia-
tion and support of all inter-
ested students:

1. The major aim of Nebraska
educational institutions is to de-vel-

nood citizens. We feel that
good citizenship requires Intelli
gent interest and participation
the selection of public officers
and in the solution of govern-
mental problems generally.

2. As Amercian life has be-

come older and more eomp;x
government has become more in-

volved and of greater conse-
quence in the lives of all citi-

zens. In the past, America's best
trained youths plunged into busi-

ness and professional life,
on Page 4.)

SCHOLARSHIPS TO

OXFORD OPEN FOR

MALE APPLICANTS

United States Entitled to 32
Rhodes Scholars; Two

Nebraskans Try.

OLDFATHER ON BOARD

Character, Intellect, and
Strength Important in

State Selection.

Applications for the Rhodes
scholarships can now be made to
the State Committee on Selection,
it was announced Saturday by the
university committee of selection.
These awards are made each year
to the outstanding students thru-ou- t

the United States and entitle
the itcipient to three years study
at Oxford college in ungiana.

Thirty-tw- o such scholarships
are assigned annually to the
United States. For the selection
of candidates the United States
is divided again this year into
eight districts of six states each.
There will be a competition in
each state and two men from each
state will be selected to appear
before the district committee.
From these twelve aspirants not
more than four men will be
selected to receive the awards
from each district.

In order to be eligible for these
scholarships the candidate must
be a male citizen of the United
States, unmarried, and between
the ages of nineteen and twenty-fiv- e.

In addition he must have at
least completed nis sophomore
year at some recognized college
or university of the United States.

There are certain qualities which
are taken into consideration by
the committee in making the
selections. Among these are liter-
ary and scholastic ability, general
qualities of good manhood, exhi-
bition of moral force of character,
and physical vigor. Thus, distinc-
tion in character, personality, and
intellect will be considered as the
most important requirement for a
Rhodes scholarship.

& student at Nebraska who
tContinued on Page 3.)

PRODUCTION PUNS

Wesley Organization Holds

Meeting to Discuss
Future Plays.

Play production plans, for the
coming year were discussed at a
meeting of the local chapter of
Wesley Players, which was held
Wednesday evening, at the Wesley
Foundation, 1417 R St.

Miss Marion Highbee of Omaha,
who is president of the chapter,
presided at the meeting.

Members of a committee ap-
pointed to look into the possibil-
ities of several plays are: Mrs.
Ada Malcolm. Rev. W C. Fawell.
Milo Price and Harold Bates.

An 'open house" for all those
interested in religious dramatics
will be held at the Wesley Founda-
tion, 1417 R. Friday evening, Sept.
30, at S o'clock. The following
were appointed on committees:
Refreshments: Marjorie Dean and
Leila Irwin; entertainment: Rutb
Burkman and Harold Bates.

Further announcements will ap-
pear in the Daily Nebraskan.

START VOCATIONAL GROUP

Guidance Organization Will

Help Women Select
Occupations.

To help college women find the
vocation for which they are best
suited or, if they have already
chosen their field, to make known
to them its various phases, is the
purpose of the vocational guidance
group which is soon to be organ-
ized by the A. W. S. board, under
the chairman ship of Gertrude
Clarke, who will be assisted oy
Anno Bunting, Elaine Fontein and
Eleanor Textly.

Those who attend me an-acu-

ities tea Thnrsdnv will be asked to
fill out information blanks regard
ing tneir cnoice oi vocation or pos-

sible preferences. In this manner
th rftmiYiiitpp wMIl learn in what
professions there is the greatest
interest, ana so win Know
snpflkpra tn nhfain for the voca
tional guidance meetings, which
will be held on alternate Mondays
beginning Oct. 3, at tiuen iamuu
hall.

Prof Charles Fordvce. chairman
of educational... . .

psychology,
. -

will
: ,

speak at tne iirst meeting ana v m
begin a series or lectures oi a gen- -

ernl nature nlnnned to helD orient
those who....have not selected

. .
a pro--

fession. At later meetings mo
speakers will be persons prominent.

tional fields. Aside
from these talks there will be
personal Interviews arrangej ior
those who are mieresiea.

ELECT RUTH PALMER
PRESIDENT OF CLUB

Miss Ruth Palmer has been
elected president of the Lincoln
Advertising Club, the first woman
to have this honor. She will pre-

side at the first meeting of the
club Monday noon at the Cham-
ber of Commerce. -

f


